PRESS RELEASE

Michelin Star Chef Alfredo Russo Returns to Rossini’s
Bangkok, June 1, 2011. Acknowledged as the master of ‘New Italian Style’ cuisine, Michelinstarred Chef Alfredo Russo’s visits to Rossini’s are always a highlight of Bangkok’s dining
calendar. Discerning diners will be delighted to hear that the culinary genius returns to
th
th
Rossini’s from July 29 to August 7 , 2011.
Chef Alfredo is currently overseeing the next culinary evolution of Rossini’s and has introduced his
signature dishes to the menu, created special a la carte and tasting menus, and established a cellar of
exceptional wines to complement his extraordinary cuisine. When he returns at the end of July he will
host a special wine dinner and introduce lunch and evening diners to fresh and exciting new dishes.
A native of Turin, Chef Alfredo discovered his gift for cooking at the tender age of 13. After studying at
catering school, he worked in three different Michelin-starred restaurants in Piedmont. In the late 1990s,
he opened Il Dolce Stil Novo and just three years later won a coveted Michelin star and membership
into the Jeunes Restaurateurs d’Europe Association. Chef Alfredo was also named best Young Chef of
the Year in 2004. Other honors have included an invitation to organize a gala dinner for the visiting
International Olympic Committee in Turin, and to serve his distinctive Piedmont cuisine to UN
ambassadors and delegates.
His prestigious restaurant, Il Dolce Stil Novo, is regarded as one of the finest dining experiences in Italy.
The elegant restaurant is located in the Royal Palace of Venaria where Chef Alfredo invites diners on a
memorable culinary journey infused with the rich history of the beautiful palace.
From July 29th to August 7th, 2011, he will share his exciting approach to Italian cuisine at Rossini’s
award-winning restaurant.
A highlight of Chef Alfredo’s return will be on Friday July 29th when he invites diners to an exquisite
wine dinner of inspired Michelin star dining paired with exceptional wines from the Montepeloso
Winery. The extraordinary culinary experience is just Baht 3,600. Advance booking for this much
anticipated dinner is highly recommended.
Don’t miss the opportunity to enjoy the sublime pleasures of Chef Alfredo Russo’s extraordinary
Michelin star cuisine, only at Rossini’s!
Price is subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax. Starwood Privilege Thailand members
enjoy a 20% discount.
For further information, please contact: 02 6498364, email dining.sgs@luxurycollection.com or
visit www.eatdrinkandmore.com/bangkok.
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